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Abstract 
This study deals with the design of a bi-directional liquid damper for a SDOF structure. Two dampers are usually 
needed to reduce wind-induced responses of tall structures since they are along and across wind ones. The proposed 
damper has the advantage of controlling both responses with a single damper. The damper shows dynamic behavior 
of both tuned liquid column damper (TLCD) and tuned sloshing damper (TSD) in the direction of two axes 
perpendicular with each other. This paper presents experimental verification to confirm its control performance. First, 
shaking table test is carried out to investigate reducing responses of a SDOF structure by the damper. Control 
performance of the damper is expressed by the transfer function from shaking table accelerations to SDOF structure 
ones. Testing results show that the damper reduced bi-directional responses of a SDOF structure. Also, it reduced 
torsion responses. It was confirmed from system identification results that damping ratio of a SDOF structure 
increased by the bi-directional liquid damper. 
Keywords: Bi-directional Liquid Damper; SDOF Structure, Reducing Acceleration Response; Shaking Table Test; Transfer 
Function 
1. INTRODUCTION
Applications of dynamic absorbers are increasing to solve wind-induced vibration problems of high-
rise buildings (Kareem, 1999). Dynamic absorbers utilizing liquid as moving mass have advantages in 
respect of production, installation and maintenance (Soong, 1997). High-rise buildings vibrate in the 
along-wind and across-wind directions as illustrated in Figure 1. Even if a building does not vibrate 
simultaneously in both directions, change of wind direction may require vibration absorbers to be 
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installed in two orthogonal directions. Also, when torsional vibration is added to the translational motion 
of the building, the threshold of human comfort is exceeded and those two vibration modes need to be 
controlled simultaneously. Cost and space are very important issue in solving wind-induced vibration 
problem. If a single vibration absorber can control two different vibration modes simultaneously, 
considerable amount of cost and space can be saved, making application of the TSD or TLCD feasible. In 
this study, a bi-directional liquid column damper (BLD) is proposed. The BLD has the same form as 
conventional TLCD represented in Figure 2, which is tuned to only a single vibration mode of primary 
structure. In the conventional TLCD, two vertical liquid columns just supplies restoring force to the liquid 
motion. However, in the BLD, vertical liquid columns are utilized as two tuned sloshing dampers (TSDs) 
for the control of transverse directional vibration mode by assigning an appropriate value to the transverse 
width of the liquid container. For experimental verification of the proposed BLD, shaking table tests of a 
building model that can move in two orthogonal directions are conducted. Translational and torsional 
acceleration responses are measured without and with a BLD installed.  
Figure 1: Along and across-wind response of a tall building. 
Figure 2: Bi-directional Liquid Damper (BLD). 
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2. Experimental setup 
The BLD alleviates structural responses in two orthogonal directions simultaneously by tuning each 
natural frequency of the TLCD and TSD actions to the corresponding one of the primary structure, 
respectively. In this study, control performance of the proposed BLD for orthogonal excitations is verified 
by shaking table test of a one-story shear building model. 
2.1. Primary structure 
The test model is composed of four flexible columns and a single rigid slab, on which BLD is placed. 
The slab can move in both orthogonal directions. It has the same natural frequency for both directions 
theoretically. The dimensions and properties of the test model are listed in Table 1.  





Theoretical Natural Frequency 
Length Section x y 
1000 9x9 600x600 53 1.62 1.62 
2.2. BLD
A BLD is produced to control bi-directional vibration of the test model structure and its performance is 






(a)TLCD-direction           (b)TSD-direction  
Figure 3: Bi-directional Liquid Damper (BLD). 
Dimensions of the BLD specimen are listed on Table 2. tm , dm  and am  denote the total liquid mass, 
horizontal liquid mass and total liquid mass acting as TSD of the BLD. E denote the effective mass ratio 
for the first mode of liquid motion in the TSD action(Fujino, 1990). Natural frequencies of this BLD were 
experimentally identified from the shaking table test of the BLD itself in a preliminary study (Min, 2009). 
Table 2: Properties of a BLD (unit: mm) 
Dimension 
(mm) 
b d  a  L h
45 145 89.5 375 112 
Mass tm hm am E
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2.3. Shaking Table Test 
Bi-directional control performance of the BLD is investigated using a uni-axial shaking table. The 
whole test model with BLD set on the shaking table is shown in Figure 4. In order to achieve bi-
directional excitation, the test model is installed on the shaking table with an angle between the principal 
axis of the test model and shaking direction as shown in (a) and (b) of Figure 4. White noise, of which 
frequency content higher than 15 Hz is filtered out due to shaking table capacity, is applied as a ground 
acceleration of the test model. Considering nonlinear damping property of the BLD, 0.5 and 1 of the basic 
ground acceleration corresponding to the RMS ground acceleration of 0.0647 m/s2 and 0.1329 m/s2 are 
applied. Five acceleration sensors are placed. One acceleration sensor measures the shaking table 
acceleration and the other sensors are placed on the slab. The slab acceleration in each orthogonal 
direction is measured with two sensors in order to obtain torsional response. 
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Figure 4: Test model with a BLD installed on the shaking table; (a): Plan; (b):Experimental system. 
3. System Identification of the test model 
The natural frequency and damping ratio of the test model are obtained experimentally through system 
identification procedure in frequency domain described below. M , C  and K  denote the mass, 
damping coefficient and stiffness of the structure. Among three coefficients, M  can be measured in case 
of small scale experiment, and C  and K  are determined by the system identification procedure. 
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nZ , Z  and n[  denote the circular natural frequency, excitation circular frequency and damping ratio 
of the structure. The natural frequency and the damping ratio are determined using MATLAB function 
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‘lsqcurvefit’, which minimizes error between analytic function and experimental data based on least 
square curve optimization theory. Numerically identified natural frequencies are 1.28 Hz and 1.31 Hz for 
x- and y-direction respectively, and independent from the excitation intensity. Small peak in the 
neighborhood of 2 Hz is supposed to be torsional mode. To verify this guess, transfer function of the 
torsional response is obtained using measurement difference between ‘Acc_st1’ and ‘Acc_st3’ and that 
between ‘Acc_st2’ and ‘Acc_st4’, of which location and direction are illustrated in Figure 4. Torsional 
transfer functions are presented in (c) of Figure 5. In these transfer functions, the dominant peaks are 
formed at 2.2 Hz, supporting that the second peak in (a) and (b) of Figure 5 is the torsional mode. 
Structural parameters identified from the experimental data are listed in Table 3. 
 (a) x-directional acceleration     (b) y-directional acceleration     (c) Torsional acceleration
Figure 5: Experimental and identified transfer functions for excitation intensity 0.5.





xK ( )N m  3419.4 3419.4 
xC ( sec )N m  4.48 3.97 
x[  (%) 0.53 0.47 
y
yK ( )N m  3570.4 3570.4 
yC ( sec )N m  4.81 6.13 
y[  (%) 0.55 0.7 
4. Response control result by bld 
In this study, acceleration response control results of the BLD for simultaneous excitation for both 
orthogonal directions are presented. 
4.1. Acceleration control by TLCD action 
Control performance obtained by the TLCD action of the BLD is evaluated based on the x-directional 
acceleration response which is the average of measured signals from Acc_st1 and Acc_st3. Transfer 
functions of the x-directional acceleration over input acceleration are constructed for bi-directional in 
Figure 6. It is observed that the peak of the uncontrolled structure at 1.28 Hz is divided into two peaks by 
the TLCD action for bi-directional control case. But those two separated peaks have significantly 
different height. This is because tuning is not optimal. It is impossible to optimally tune the TLCD action 
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and TSD action simultaneously with a fixed liquid container since the liquid level at equilibrium is the 
only adjustable factor for tuning those two actions. Therefore, adaptability of the liquid container is an 
important issue for real implementation. Considering this shortcoming of the test condition, average of 
the two peak heights are normalized by the uncontrolled peak height and compared in Table 4. 
Performance for bi-directional excitation of low intensity is anticipated to be improved if a simultaneous 
fine tuning method for both directions of the BLD is developed. 
       
(a) Intensity 0.5                          (b) Intensity 1.0 
Figure 6: Transfer functions of the x-directional acceleration. 





high low average 
TLCD 
0.5 0.387  0.084  0.236  
1.0 0.288  0.058  0.173  
TSD 
0.5 0.203  0.165  0.184  
1.0 0.291  0.211  0.251  
4.2. Acceleration control by TSD action 
Control performance obtained by the TSD action of the BLD is evaluated based on the y-directional 
acceleration response which is the average of measured signals from Acc_st2 and Acc_st4. Transfer 
functions of the y-directional acceleration over input acceleration are constructed for bi-directional in 
Figure 7. It is observed that the peak of the uncontrolled structure at 1.31 Hz is divided into two peaks by 
the TSD action for bi-directional control case. Two separated peaks have different heights but the 
difference is relatively smaller than the TLCD actions presented in Figure 7. Average of the two peak 
heights of the transfer functions obtained for TSD action are normalized by the uncontrolled peak height 
and compared in Table 4. As in the case of TSD action, performance for bi-directional excitation is 
anticipated to be improved if a simultaneous fine tuning method is developed. It was confirmed from 
system identification results that damping ratio of a SDOF structure increased by the bi-directional liquid 
damper. The structural damping ratios identified from the experimental data are listed in Table 5. 
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(a) Intensity 0.5                          (a) Intensity 1.0 
Figure 7: Transfer functions of the  -directional acceleration. 
Table 5: Equivalent damping ratio of structure 
 direction gain0.5 gain1 
Uncontrolled 
x 0.53 0.47 
y 0.55 0.7 
Controlled 
x 1.3 2.1 
y 3.9 3.6 
4.3. Control of torsional acceleration 
The test model without BLD has a torsional mode at 2.2 Hz as described in section 3. In this section, 
control effect for torsional mode obtained by BLD is investigated based on transfer functions. Transfer 
functions of the difference between the accelerations measured by Acc_st1 and Acc_st3 placed along x-
direction to the ground acceleration are constructed for the test model with and without BLD and 
compared in (a) of Figure 8. Peaks at the 2.2 Hz are reduced by 58.4% and 54.1% for the excitation 
intensity of 0.5 and 1.0, respectively. Torsional transfer functions obtained from two acceleration sensors 
along y-direction are compared in (b) of Figure 8. Peaks at the 2.2 Hz are reduced by 58.5% and 54.3% 
for the excitation intensity of 0.5 and 1.0, respectively, which is nearly the same result as for the x-
directional measurement. Decrease of translational response reduces the input excitation to the torsional 
mode because the torsional mode is excited more significantly when the mass deviates further from the 
center of stiffness. Therefore, torsional control effect is obtained, even if any direction of BLD is not 
tuned to the torsional mode of 2.2 Hz. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
In this study, bi-directional control strategy using a single TLCD is proposed and experimentally 
verified. Such a TLCD has the same form as a conventional TLCD, of which vertical liquid column act as 
a TSD. To verify the effectiveness of a BLD for bi-directional control, shaking table test of a building 
model with a BLD was conducted. The building model was shaken in bi-directionally by rotating on the 
table. In the test, TSD action as well as TLCD action of the BLD absorbed corresponding dynamic 
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response of the test model. To compensate an adverse effect caused by interaction between two 
orthogonal directions, fine tuning is important. However, the only tuning method for the BLD is adjusting 
liquid level in equilibrium because the container is fixed. Therefore, an efficient tuning method of the 
BLD needs to be developed in the further study. In spite of difficulty in tuning and interaction between 
TLCD and TSD actions, proposed BLD can reduce the acceleration response of the primary structure by 
40 to 60 %. 
        
(a) x-directional acceleration                 (b) y-directional acceleration 
Figure 8: Transfer functions of the torsional response for excitation intensity 0.5. 
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